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Which school are 
you inquiring 

about? Please submit your question here: Response

APW JSHS

Will a staff member on the first day be giving the 7th graders a tour 
of the school?
What is the drop off time for JSHS?
Will the 7th graders receive a schedule in the mail once you have 
figured out if they are AA or BB schedule?
When will we be told which days our child will be going on  AA or 
BB?  So I can prepare childcare.
Are 7th graders suppose to bring in there devices on the days 
there in school?

We are preparing a video as well as booklet form orientation for 
7th graders, which they will have access to prior to school 
beginning.  

APW Elementary 
School

This is my sons first year at APW, he will be in the A+ program. I 
am choosing fully remote for the first few months. Will I be 
receiving information from the APW district or his actual district 
which is Mexico and when should I be receiving information? Who 
should I contact with questions since his actual district is not 
APW? 

You should be receiving information from his home school district 
- Mexico

Both

I wont be able to afford a chromebook for my child for virtual 
learning is there something different parents can do that cant 
afford them? 

The district is prepared to supply devices for students who do not 
have access to one at home.

APW Elementary 
School

We have opted for our children to attend school.   If the need 
arises for us to quarantine, even if their classes do not, will we be 
able to switch over to distance learning and back without any 
major disruption in learning?

You will always be able to go from Hybrid to 100% Virtual.  If you 
would like to go from 100% Virtual to Hybrid we will have some 
deadline dates for you to request that.  Unfortunately, due to 
limited space on buses and in classrooms -- we will not be able to 
accomodate everyone who requests to switch to Hybrid -- 

APW Elementary 
School

Approximately when should we expect to find out which teachers 
our kids will have? Letters are going out on 8/19/20

APW Elementary 
School

Will the students have any type of meet & greet with their new 
teachers?    Or final farewell to last years teachers?

APW Elementary 
School

Is there a requirement on what kind of face mask children can 
wear. Like can they wear animated mask, or the n95 or is it 
preferred to wear soiled colors? 

There is no requirement on the type of face mask children can 
wear.  Naturally, any pictures or words on any mask and/or 
clothing need to be appropriate for school.   

Both

What date will classes begin

All instruction (virtual and in school) begins on September 10th.  
For students enrolled in the Hybrid Model -- First day of in-school 
instruction will be:

For AA group       --  September 10
For  BB group    --     September 14
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APW Elementary 
School

Wouldn't bringing in a day care in the building make it harder to 
socially distance as there will be more people in the building with a 
day care there? Would these students be in the hall or staying in 
one room?

If we are able to bring a daycare into the school building, the 
daycare is obligated to follow all NYS DOH requirements for 
Daycare Center.  The children would be in rooms separate from 
the children attending class.

APW Elementary 
School

Will we have the option to do remote learning? 

You should have received a School Messenger email which 
contained a survey to request the learning model for you student
(s).  If you want 100% remote learning, please contact the Main 
Office

APW Elementary 
School

The other form isn't working. I would like to know if learning will be 
synchronous on Wednesday's? On the days when students aren't 
in the classroom - AA vs. BB, will virtual learning be synchronous 
our asynchronous? Thank you!

APW Elementary 
School

We just moved to the area this summer. Is it at all possible to have 
a brief tour inside the school so that my kids are not completely 
lost on their first day (they're doing the hybrid schedule)?

Please contact the Elementary School Main Office.

APW Elementary 
School

What will school lunches look like?  Will they still be able to bring 
their own food?  Also what is the plan for lockers in the elementary 
building?

Student can bring their own food for lunch.  Students will be 
eating in classrooms.

APW Elementary 
School

On days that students are doing virtual learning for the hybrid 
schedule, will they be able to use/bring home their chromebooks?  
We have 3 kids and just one laptop here at home.  

We have enough Chromebooks in the district to give to students 
who do not have access to one at home.

Both Were there be any clubs, even if done remotely? There will be some remote club opportunities.  Teachers are 
proposing options to their principals

APW Elementary 
School

What was your plan on keeping the kids safe and from. Not getting 
sick? 

Our reopening plan covers all the DOH, CDC and NYSED 
guidelines for keeping ensuring that our students and staff 
member remain as safe as possible.  You can click here to see 
our reopening plan https://www.apwschools.org/domain/1070 


